
Your smooth passage to memorable
events in Georgia

At Eventive, we understand the importance
of seamless travel arrangements for your
event in Georgia. To ensure a hassle-free
experience for your attendees, it's essential
to be mindful of visa requirements. While
specific rules vary by country, here are some
general guidelines to keep in mind.

Remember, while Eventive can guide you on
general visa considerations, it's essential for
each participant to check the specific
requirements applicable to their nationality.
We recommend consulting the official
government websites or embassies for the
most up-to-date and accurate information
regarding visa regulations.

Our dedicated team at Eventive is here to
assist you in navigating through the
intricacies of international travel, ensuring
that your event attendees have a stress-free
and enjoyable experience in Georgia. Feel
free to reach out to us for personalized
support and guidance on visa-related
matters for your upcoming event.

B Y  E V E N T I V E

VISA CHECK

https://geoconsul.gov.ge/en/entering-georgia?fbclid=IwAR1KGgrgY7yCKMe4_rSf4_w9MaezsOJtOojOipVQvCeeOvOiZ8I2AlSe8CI
https://geoconsul.gov.ge/en/entering-georgia?fbclid=IwAR1KGgrgY7yCKMe4_rSf4_w9MaezsOJtOojOipVQvCeeOvOiZ8I2AlSe8CI


All travelers visiting Georgia must possess a valid passport. It's crucial to ensure that
passports are not expired and have sufficient validity beyond the intended period of
stay in Georgia.
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 VISA REQUIREMENTS
Visa requirements can differ based on the nationality of the traveler. Some countries
have visa-free arrangements with Georgia, allowing for a specified period of stay
without the need for a visa. Others may require a visa for entry.

 CHECK VISA EXEMPTIONS
Be aware of visa exemptions and agreements between Georgia and the country of
origin for your attendees. Certain nationalities may be exempt from obtaining a visa
for short stays. It's essential to verify the specific regulations applicable to each
participant.

ENTRY PERMITS
Participants traveling for business events, conferences, or other related activities may
be eligible for specific entry permits. These permits facilitate their stay in Georgia for
the duration of the event. Familiarize yourself with the requirements and application
processes for such permits.

TRANSIT REGULATIONS
If attendees are transiting through other countries before reaching Georgia, they
should be aware of transit visa requirements for those countries. Proper planning
ensures a smooth journey without unexpected complications.
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